Sue Lester explores 5 Ways Your Unconscious Blueprint
is Blocking Your Path to Success
As part of the Small Business Skills Summit Lineup

What if the only thing standing between you and success is you? That’s the question mindset expert Sue Lester will address at the Small Business
Skills Summit on August 7. The summit runs from August 6-16.

A specialist in clearing “head trash”, Sue will take to the screen to offer all the essential practical tips and strategies to optimise your internal blueprint
so that business owners can feel successful on the inside too.

Sue is a renowned international mindset healer and coach, and professional speaker. She works with individuals, teams and audiences, optimising
their unconscious blueprints and reigniting their zest for life's adventures.
Her impressive resume includes books and she writes for several national women's magazines. Meanwhile, she serves on the Professional Speakers
Australia Qld Chapter Leadership Team, and in 2017 was awarded the SIMNI International Small Business Woman of the Year.In her spare time, Sue
has been charged by a silverback gorilla, canoed the Zambezi River dodging hippos and crocodiles, trekked at high altitude in Nepal, India and Peru,
walked across the Australian Simpson Desert with 16 camels, volunteered in a Kenyan slum orphanage and much more. She uses her adventurous
travel tales to inspire others to reach their potential.
Sue will bring these skills and more to the table when she presents at the Small Business Skills Summit in August.

The Small Business Skills Summit is specifically designed with the busy small business operator in mind. Events take place online, with live sessions
and Q&As that come complete with handouts and takeaways. Each session will also be available for three months after the event.

The event is an initiative of business networking and resources group Business Business Business, and founder Linda Reed-Enever explains that the
summit was a year in the making.

“We have attracted a vast array of small business talent, with skills ranging from accounting to marketing and mindset. Our aim was to be a seminal
space for business operators to access the skills and insight they need.”

“The small business summit lineup has quite simply surpassed expectations, with huge value for every business that takes part. It’s exciting, it’s
authentic, and it goes to show the power of businesses working together.”

The Small Business Skills Summit features 60 presenters and runs from August 6 to 16, with enrollments open now at
https://enevergroup.thinkific.com/courses/small-business-skills-summit

ENDS

About Business Business Business - Business Business Business is a hub of information, made for business owners, by business owners. With the
mantra “Learn, Connect, Network and Do” it is an arena dedicated to supporting and offering essential resources and skills to small business
operators.
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